Newton Abbott CS. 25th January 2020.
Dobermann
Grad (3)
1st Edwards & Molloy’s Wintablizard Running Deep. Very pleasing bitch who took this on
her fluid movement, firm, slightly sloping topline and attractive headpiece. Loved her neck
and the way it flowed into shoulders. Feminine but typy in the way they should be.
2nd Capell’s Ruholfia Jasmine in Llepac. Not giving her all in movement today – temporary
blip I’m sure as she has effective angulation, beautiful neck and very balanced on the stand.
Not really keen on the floor and tended to bunch up a little on the move. Would love to see
her when she has her showing head on.
3rd Bevand & Snell’s Viemar Jacblak with Khaneve. The baby of the class but not disgraced
in any way. Good shape of body and head giving overall balance. Moved easily if a little
typical of her age! Good promise here. BPIB.
Open (1)
1st Pilgrim’s Swnydwr Snapchat at Woodbriar. Nearly 2yrs old and just radiates quality.
Well shaped head with excellent neck. Good in brisket and with just the right amount of
forechest being neither overdone nor lacking. Outline is cracking with ideal balance, effective
angulation and excellent feet. Looked the part from all angles but on the move she ramped up
the pressure and really owned the ring. BOB. Pleased to see her go Working Group 1 and
RBIS.
Rottweiler Open (2)
1st Marker & Mahoney’s Jaegerot Smooth Criminal. A slight headache in this class with this
immature male trying to throw it away on performance. Lovely headpiece with good earset

and pleasing balance of muzzle to skull. In good muscular condition and moved correctly
eventually. Good angulation with no excess at hock/rear pastern. BOB.
2nd Vick’s Ava vd Alten Festung at Vickangels (imp hrv) JW. Really not giving her best
today and tending to crouch a little on the move – another who wasn’t keen on the floor,
possibly. Head is attractive and temperament superb. Would prefer a tad less weight to give
her best advantage. RBOB.
Guy Horwell Memorial AV Grad Stakes (42)
1st Penbro The Duchess (Min Schnauzer). Such a smart 13 month bitch who not only kept
her shape and had plenty of type, but showed her socks off. Moved so smartly, well placed
tail and that super expression. Pleasing coat texture too.
2nd Rhosyndu Born To Run (Beagle). 3yr neutered male who had such a lovely head and
expression, excellent eye and well placed ears. Topline and tail just right. Such an easy mover
as dictated by his construction.
3rd Cwnhapus Innoko JW (Siberian Husky)
4th Keimantre Lola (Min Sm Haired Dachs)
5th Grasampa Turn On The Light (Whippet)
6th Stelamah Cadbury Treat (Newfoundland)
7th Seruillia Splash of Class (Golden Retriever)
8th Linkenlees Laurina (Beagle).
Hedd Richards (judge).
Boxer.
Grad (4)

1st Sandexe Aka Chilli Pepper. 3yr mature bitch who appealed for her well proportioned
head, good ratio of muzzle which was well padded and had excellent lip placement. Head not
overly wrinkled. Pleasing height to depth ratio and created a good outline. Slight illusion
caused by undercarriage telling a tale of recent maternity duties (or phantom) but not enough
to detract from this sound moving girl. Was BOB in good company today and earned a 2nd in
a quality group
2nd Diceulon Indiana for Kitwe. 2yr br/wh bitch with clean skull, excellent muzzle of depth
and padding, dark expressive eyes. Slightly less bone than 1 but was nonetheless balanced
and matched her body size. Moved well when settled.
3rd Shake Maker into Boxadore.
Open (3)
1st Misstricks Forone Night Only ShCM ShCEx.4.5 br/w bitch with the most lovely outline
showing balance, muscle and elegance. Head and muzzle in good proportion to each other
and with good lip placement. Best of feet and pasterns. Easy sound movement. Hotly
contested BOB but just preferred the slightly more ‘go-getter’ power of the winner but this
really was a toss of the coin. RBOB.
2nd Sandexe Red Hot Fever. Almost 5yr male r/w with shapely outline although not quite the
angulation of 1st. Head slightly heavier as befits his gender but mention must be made of his
super dentition with straight line of incisors. Moved well especially coming and going but
could have a bit more reach in profile.
3rd Kaotic Pole Position.
Leonberger Open (4 2 abs)

1st Dacfolke Huakuharuko. 10 month bitch developing as is normal for this breed. Good head
ratios but naturally has lots more changes to come. Ears well set on, muzzle neat with tight
lip corners. Growing rump high just now but what is there is very promising. Moved well
enough for a baby. Won this on her excellent forequarter construction – elbows set just right
and with parallel legs and feet facing forward. BOB and BPIB Puppy Group 2.
2nd Star of Love Valued at Dacfolke (imp Pol). 7 month bitch who is a delightful character.
Temperament was outstanding and her tail never stopped wagging, complete with Leo kisses,
it was a pleasure to judge her. In obvious need of maturity and that is how she should be.
Profuse coat still at the puppy texture stage. Rump high so plenty more growing to come.
Elbows tending to be set a little too close under chest at the moment, which in turn creates a
slight turning out of feet on the stand and a touch of erratic movement coming to.
Siberian Husky Open (1)
1st Cwnhapus Innoko JW. 15 month male whom I’ve judged within the last 9 months and
how he has developed! As a youngster I would have preferred a slightly more athletic build
but now he is adopting a more adult shape, that is coming and he is very impressive with a
breathtaking outline especially on the move. Head is well shaped with excellent ear set and
correctly shaped eyes. Moved like clockwork and impressed in the Group, although it would
have been lovely to have seen him in a larger (preferably outdoor) ring. BOB Group 3
AVNSC Grad (1)
1st Gertlush Bella Donna. (Bullmastiff). 15 month Bullmastiff. A bit overawed by her
surroundings today and not comfortable with the attention. Good size and shape of skull and
healthy well shaped eyes. Ears well shaped and carried in typical fashion. Excellent dentition.
Strong muzzle although a tad shorter than my personal preference. Very sound and easy
mover and settled into a lovely stride thanks to her caring handler. Best AVNSC.

Working Group.
1st Swnydwr Snapchat at Woodbriar. Dobermann. What a stunning adult this lovely girl has
made. Have judged her as a junior and she has continued to fulfil her promise. Such a
beautiful outline – and who could fail to be impressed by her lovely head carriage and flow of
neck into well made shoulders. Super balance of fore to hindquarters. Moved so easily and
soundly without any exaggeration. Won this quality Group. Pleased to hear she was RBIS.
2nd Sandexe Aka Chilli Pepper. Boxer.
3rd Cwnhapus Innoko JW. Siberian Husky.
4th Shinglebay High Hopes ShCM. Newfoundland. Mature bitch with plenty of strength
combined with ‘great activity’ which she showed on the move. Such an attractive head with
kind eyes, squarish, clean muzzle and so balanced. Weatherproof coat didn’t detract from her
shape. Just carrying a few more pounds than needed – although it did not affect her sound,
effective movement.
Puppy Working Group.
1st Viemar Jacblak with Khaneve. Dobermann.
2nd Dacfolke Huakuharuko. Leonberger.
3rd Stelamah Victorious Nico at Acara. Newfoundland. Lovely head with balanced width and
length. Clean, healthy eye and beautiful expression showing kindness of character. Strong in
neck and forequarters with parallel limbs and a solid stance. Still developing ‘front end first’
and just needs to catch up on the muscle and power from behind. Moved well coming to but
not quite got it together behind at this awkward age.
AV Working Puppy (1)

1st Viemar Jacblak with Khaneve. 6 month and totally in control of the situation! What she
lacked in development at this stage, she made up for in attitude. Well shaped and moved
easily. Ears still doing the ‘puppy flop’ but nothing that age won’t put right. Stood in a super
outline. Puppy Group 1.
AV Working Open (4 3 abs)
1st Misstyricks Forone Night Only ShCM ShCEX. Boxer – repeat.
AV Working Veteran (5 2 abs)
1st Ch Woodbriar Luciano JW ShCM VW (Dobermann) 10 yr male I’ve judged on several
other occasions and it’s true to say he has impressed more each time! He is powerful but not
over-done. Beautifully shaped head with ideal blunt wedge giving him that typical
expression. On the move he was faultless and kept a classy outline. In superb condition
regardless of age. BV
2nd Macwatt We’ve Got It On with Seefeld (Boxer). 9yr male with well proportioned head,
squareness of body and maintained good balance standing and moving. A tendency to a slight
heaviness with age which gave him a little more width in front than behind but still sound and
with an excellent expression.
3rd Woodbriar Fire Fly ShCM (Dobermann). 10yr bitch who played her lovely handler like a
fiddle! She was clearly having the time of her life and still managed to project lovely breed
type, combining elegance and power. Totally focused on her next treat and it was wonderful
to see the handler letting her enjoy herself. Well done to him too.
Del Richards (Judge).

